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Figure S1
(top panel) Methane, sulfate and sulfide depth profiles and (lower panel) relative abundance of ANME/seepDBB (to total hybridized) aggregate distribution from push cores collected from three habitats along the same transect in Eel River Basin methane seep.  (lower panel) Bars represent relative abundance of ANME/seepDBB (to total hybridized aggregates); numbers on bars represent total aggregates/ml (as estimated via DAPI counts). BD = below detection. 

Figure S2
Examples of (A) shell, (B) partial shell, (C) mixed and (D) clumped aggregate morphology.  Aggregates were hybridized with probes seepDBB653 (green; targeting methane seep Desulfobulbaceae; this study) and Eel_MS_932 (red; targeting ANME-2; Boetius et al., 2000). All cells were counter stained (blue) using DAPI.

Figure S3
Nitrate depth profiles and relative abundance of ANME/seepDBB (to total ANME/SRB) aggregate distribution from push cores collected from (A, B and C) Hydrate Ridge and (D and E) Costa Rica margin methane seeps.

Figure S4
12C14N and 12C 15N/12C 14N ion images of an (A) ANME/seepDBB and (B) ANME/DSS aggregate showing the distribution of 15N incorporation from 15N-nitrate with depth (left panels). The edge of each region of interest (ROI, shown traced in white) was standardized by setting a lower threshold of 35% of the maximum value of 15N/14N counts within a given cycle. The graph shows the 15N/14N ratios of each ROI with depth into the aggregate with blue points representing area in aggregate not outlined by the pictured ROI. All 12C14N ion micrographs were scaled from 0 to (A) 3500 or (B) 5200 counts.  Except where otherwise shown, all 15N/14N ion micrographs were scaled from 0.0036 to (A) 0.15 or (B) 0.023.  All scale bars represent 2 µm. For FISH images, aggregates were hybridized with probes seepDBB653 (green; targeting methane seep Desulfobulbaceae; this study) and DSS_658 (red; targeting Desulfosarcina/Desulfococcus/Desulfofrigus/Desulfofaba; Manz et al., 1998). All cells were counter stained (blue) using DAPI.
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